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with myocardial infarction without rupture. They found that pen- 
cardial win, unprovoked emesis and unexplained restlessness or 
agitation were frequent symptoms in patients with subsequent 
rupture. At least two of the symptoms in this wiad were reported m 
84% of the patients with rupture but only in 3% of pa!ieots without 
rupture. Abrupt transient hypotension and electmcardiogapbic 
(KG) ST-T wave chaws were also common in the group with 
mptm. 
Although we congufulate the authors on this ~mpormnt study. 
we would like to address some comments. Rrst. we disageer with 
the staremen, tha; “no constellation of ripns or symotom~. or both. 
indicative of impending ruPture has preiiously beei recognized.’ 
Apparently. the authors ate not uwure of rhe impa’taut study by 
L6p-x Scedb et al. (3). puhlithed I ihc same journal Z I year go. 
Tbev sludied omsoectivelv 1.247 ratienis accordina to an extcosive . . 
protocol with cl&al, ECG, hemodynomic and echocardiognpbic 
variables obtained by bedside examination. A total of 91 patients 
were diagnosed as having myowdiol rupture. and 33 puti& had 
surgical intervcodo”. The &hors found that the “umber of false 
positive diagnoses was always high for each diagnostic vanable 
alore (XX%!. However. the combination ofcerai” clinical (hype- 
tension). heu:;dy”amic (cardiac lampannd.5. aed echocardio- 
gophic variables (hcmodylwmically siatificant prricardkd elusion) 
w.w bi@ly diagnostic. As they state. the clinicu! diasnonis of 
myowdial mpture is critical fw immediate sur&al treatment. In 
their study. 48.5% of Ihe patients crated with surgery were lone 
term survivors. Up to 25% of padents with acute myocmwd 
infarction develop acute p&carditis (I). Accordi”&. it is not 
surprising that Bey found paicordial-like chest pain or ECG 
changer to have low specificity for the diagnosis of mywardbd 
PJptllTe. 
S-o far. the study by L6pez Send& et al. (3) is the only 
pmspxtive study published. This new. comprehensive sady of 
Mivaet al. (2) was moiuly performed retrospcclively. and this may 
have introduced some “biasing in Lhe collection of data. 
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At [he ume we commenced our study in January 1992. rhe a?ore- 
menhoned omcle by Ldpwhnd6” el al. (11 had not been pub- 
lished. We sobseqcendy learned of thip signhicant, prospective 
xudy irom Spain and a report earlier this year concerning repair of 
iree-wall rupture wuh 8 biologic $ue and 3. patch (2). 
The studier ae complementary. The Spanish study, which relies 
heavily on serial echocardiogmns and hemodynmnic measum- 
mcnts. has the advonto$e of being a prospective study and the 
disadvantaee of beinn oo extensive. invasive evaluation. Our study 
0) bar ths-udva”t& of b&p inexpensive and noninvasivc, us& 
the kstory. xethoscqx and ekcvocardi~ to suspect cardiac 
mature. a”d rhc dwdvant;g of bevy a rslmspclive a”tiysis. 
Both studier show a hia seo$idvity and reeasonablr specificity for 
wmbiwliont of csnain symptoms and sign, whether acquire+ 
retmspectivrly or prospectively, but not sin&. 
Perhdpi. a~muond. cost&tive algorithm is to suspect rupture 
in putienlr with fw or more of !he triad of symptoms and utypicul 
T wove euoludon. perform a “bareline” erhocardiogom or that 
time and obtain a second echwrddiozgum 24 to 48 h later, or sooner 
if zadditional symptoms. ‘T wave altendons or on episode of abrupt. 
mmsiem hypoteusio” and bmdycurdia oxcurs. This approach obvi- 
ates the need for “1 less1 four echoadiogmms in all patieuls, and a 
Swan-Gnnr ratheteri&on in 47% of patieas. with a” acute infarc- 
tion (I). d practice “or likely to be embraced in the U&d States at 
this time of health care reform. 
